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A B S T R A C T

Methane, CH4, is a powerful greenhouse gas released to the atmosphere by both anthropogenic and natural
sources. Urban areas play an important role in greenhouse gas emissions, yet few efforts have been made to
investigate CH4 concentration and its spatial variability in cities. In this paper, a case study to monitor the spatial
pattern and determinants of near-surface urban CH4 concentration was conducted in Shanghai, the commercial
and financial center of mainland China. A total of 173 sampling points were collected to examine the atmo-
spheric CH4 concentration across different land use types and urban-rural gradients at a height of 2m above the
ground in April and May 2014. The contributions of potential influencing factors, including four indicators of
human activities (e.g., distance to natural gas pipelines [Dist_gas], distance to sewage plants [Dist_sew], po-
pulation density [Den_pop], density of road network [Den_road]) and two indicators of natural conditions (i.e.,
planetary boundary layer height [BLH] and land surface temperature [LST]), in determining spatial CH4 con-
centrations were investigated using Lindeman-Merenda-Gold (LMG) metric. The results indicated that the
average CH4 concentration in the morning for the region was 1,897 ± 92 parts per billion by volume (ppbv),
with significant spatial heterogeneity. Atmospheric CH4 had negative correlation with the distance to urban
center except the influence of obvious emission sources, such as petrochemical plants etc. The six selected
influencing factors could explain 76.3% of the CH4 spatial variability. Population density was the dominant
factor for about 27.2%, while the distance to the natural gas pipelines, planetary boundary layer height and
distance to the sewage plants were about 14.4%, 14.2% and 12.6%, respectively. The finding in this study might
help to build a better understanding of the mechanics of CH4 variations and evaluation of the potentially in-
fluencing factors.

1. Introduction

Methane (CH4) is a powerful long-lived greenhouse gas (GHG), with
a global warming potential 34 times more potent than carbon dioxide
(CO2) over a period of 100 years (IPCC et al., 2014). Since the industrial
revolution, atmospheric CH4 concentration increased to reach a level of
1,853 ± 2 parts per billion by volume (ppbv), 257% higher than the
pre-industrial level (~722 ppbv) mainly due to increased emissions
from anthropogenic sources (WMO, 2017). Unlike atmospheric CO2

with a steady increasing trend, global average atmospheric CH4 has
exhibited irregular anomalies of its inter-annual trends (Patra et al.,
2009; NOAA, 2015). Global annual growth rate of CH4 concentration
showed the obvious fluctuation with a fast stage in the 1980s, a

slowdown stage in the 1990s and a stable stage from 1999 to 2006
(Kirschke et al., 2013). Yet strong growth resumed in 2007 with an
average annual growth rate of 0.3% (5 ppbv) (Dlugokencky et al., 2009;
WMO, 2017). However, the reasons for these observed changes are still
unclear (Saunois et al., 2016).

As a source-dependent GHG, it is vital to figure out how atmo-
spheric CH4 is balanced between sources and sinks. Previous studies
have elucidated that methane sources can be categorized into two
groups, namely, anthropogenic and natural sources (Wuebbles and
Hayhoe, 2002; WMO, 2017). Anthropogenic sources include ruminants,
rice agriculture, fossil fuel exploitations, landfills and biomass burning,
which accounts for ~60% of the total methane emissions (Khalil et al.,
1998; IPCC et al., 2014). Wetlands, lakes and rivers, oceans, termites,
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hydrates and permafrost are considered as the natural sources of CH4

(Conrad, 1999; Baldocchi et al., 2012). The removal of CH4 is mediated
by oxidation through OH radicals, which accounts for 90% of the total
sinks (Kirschke et al., 2013). Furthermore, efforts have been made to
estimate the global methane budget with inversion-based and process-
based modeling methods (Bousquet et al., 2011; Zhu et al., 2014).
However, due to the large spatial heterogeneity and temporal dynamics
of CH4, the regional model simulations of CH4 budget were usually with
large difference and inevitably suffered from deficiencies and un-
certainties (Fraser et al., 2013). In-situ CH4 measurements as well as
discrete air samples are largely required to reduce such modeling un-
certainties and in the forecast of future CH4 levels (Kirschke et al.,
2013).

Urban areas, the top energy and resource consumers to sustain the
wellbeing of multitudes, are the main contributor to CH4 rise in the
atmosphere (Unger et al., 2006). However, most studies focused on CH4

observation were located in undisturbed air with minimal influences of
human activity (Fang et al., 2013; WMO, 2017), or areas dominated by
biogenic fluxes and homogenous land use patterns, such as wetland and
cropland (Desai et al., 2015; Martinez-Cruz et al., 2017). As a main
source of GHGs, urban areas are projected to be frontiers in learning the
impact of urbanization on the spatial patterns of atmospheric GHGs.
However, studies in urban areas comprised of heterogeneous land cover
have only widely studied during the past 20 years (Kim et al., 2010;
Hopkins et al., 2016).

Recent studies carried out in urban areas focused on the direct
measurement of CH4 concentration, and fluxes based on eddy covar-
iance over urban sites (Gioli et al., 2012; Morin et al., 2014). For CH4

flux in urban areas, the published studies illustrated that a diurnal
pattern existed during day time with a peak in the morning at 8:00.
However, this fluctuation was relative small compared to that of CO2

(Gioli et al., 2012). The nocturnal CH4 fluxes were consistent and al-
most constant over time. Contrary to the CO2, the surface fluxes of CH4

did not reveal clear distinct seasonality (Zimnoch et al., 2010) or ex-
hibited a moderate seasonality (Helfter et al., 2016). The exchange of
CH4 between the atmosphere and the underlying surface over urban
areas is mostly governed by fugitive emissions from natural gas systems
(Phillips et al., 2013; Hendrick et al., 2016), road traffic (Gioli et al.,
2012), landfills (Sekhavatjou et al., 2012; Zazzeri et al., 2015) as well as
biogenic and meteorological conditions including the presence of bac-
teria in urban soils (Groffman and Pouyat, 2009), wind speed (Morin
et al., 2014), and atmospheric stability (Fang et al., 2013; Sanchez
et al., 2014). To do these works, most studies of atmospheric CH4

concentration in urban areas were mainly based on the continuous
observations in fixed sites, which could obtain high temporal resolu-
tions at the sacrifice of narrower spatial coverage (Gioli et al., 2012;
Shen et al., 2014). However, these monitoring stations cannot accu-
rately characterize the spatial variability in the surrounding area and
thus may not be representative for the whole city. To get a more ac-
curate picture of CH4 concentration of urban areas, monitoring needs to
be done after careful selection of the sites that cover a range of urba-
nization intensities, especially in the cities of developing countries with
dense population and accelerating urbanization.

As the commercial and financial center of mainland China,
Shanghai has been undergoing rapid urbanization as characterized by
an accelerating growth in energy consumption during the last two
decades. In this study, we aimed to understand the spatial variability
and its controlling factors of atmospheric CH4 at the full urban scale. To
achieve this goal, observations of CH4 concentration were conducted
over 173 sampling sites across various land use types and urban-rural
gradients. The influences of local human activities (e.g., population
density, distance to natural gas pipelines etc.) and natural conditions
(i.e., planetary boundary layer height and land surface temperature) on
the spatial variability of CH4 concentrations were also investigated.

Fig. 1. Locations of sampling sites for CH4 concentration in Shanghai (level of urbanization is defined by the ring roads).
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2. Data and methods

2.1. Study area

Shanghai (30°40′-31°53′N, 120°51′-122°12′E) is a metropolitan city
with a population up to 24.2 million (Shanghai Bureau of Statistics,
2017). The city is located in the Yangtze River Delta in East China,
covering an area of 6,340.5 km2 and has 16 county-level division
(Fig. 1). It has a longitudinal extent of 120 km and a latitudinal extent
of 100 km, with an average elevation of 4m above the sea level. The
meteorological condition in Shanghai is characterized by the marine
monsoon subtropical climate with mean annual temperature of 17.7 °C
and mean annual precipitation of 1,222.2 mm (Year, 2003–2015, data
from Shanghai Meteorological Bureau).

In recent 40 years, Shanghai has experienced massive urbanization.
Its urbanization rate has increased significantly from 59% since the
Reform and Opening-Up era in 1978 to approximately 90% in 2013
(Shanghai Bureau of Statistics, 2014). Natural gas is the most common
energy in Shanghai with a consumption of 6,472 million m3 in 2012,
nearly four times of its value in 2005. In addition, there are 2.3 billion
m3 sewage produced and 53 urban sewage treatment plants with a total
processing capacity of 7.9 million m3/day in Shanghai during 2014
(Fig. S1, Data from Shanghai Water Authority). On the other hand, the
total area of wetland in Shanghai was 3,770 km2, including 3,191 km2

natural wetlands (i.e. marine/coastal wetlands, lake and river wetland),
distributed in Qingpu, Pudong district, and Chongming, and 579 km2

human-made wetlands (Data from the second wetland survey in
Shanghai). The area with rice fields was 984 km2 and the cattle stock of
ruminant animals was 0.34 million units by the end of 2014.

2.2. Methodology for monitoring atmospheric methane

Sampling sites. Spatial heterogeneity of underlying surface struc-
ture and extreme roughness under urban environment are major chal-
lenges in monitoring atmospheric GHGs (Grimmond et al., 2002). In
this study, a total number of 173 sample points were collected covering
the whole urban area of Shanghai across urbanization gradients and
various land use types, including transportation land use (TrLU),
commercial land use (CoLU), agricultural land use (AgLU), green space
land use (GrLU), educational land use (EduLU), residential land use
(ResLU) and industrial land use (IndLU). Based on the officially issued
document “The overall urban planning of Shanghai (Year,
1999–2020)”, the urbanization level in Shanghai was determined ac-
cording to the distance from main ring roads, namely heavy urbaniza-
tion (H_urban, within Inner-Ring Rd), moderately heavy urbanization
(MH_urban, outside Inner-Ring Rd and within Mid-Ring Rd), medium
urbanization (M_urban, outside Mid-Ring Rd and within Outer-Ring
Rd), moderately low urbanization (ML_urban, outside Out-Ring Rd and
within Suburb-Ring Rd) and low urbanization (L_urban, outside
Suburb-Ring Rd) (shown in Fig. 1).

As the spatial heterogeneity in highly urbanized areas was sig-
nificantly higher than that in lower urbanized regions, multi-density
stratified sampling methodology was used to determine the locations of
sampling points. Specifically, the whole territory of Shanghai was first
partitioned into 5 km×5 km grids. The density of sampling points in
urban regions was four times of the density in suburban areas. In highly
urbanized areas, i.e., H_urban, MH_urban and M_urban, the proportion
of point density assigned for three urban levels was 3:2:1. In less ur-
banized area (ML_urban and L_urban), the proportion was 2:1. The
distribution of sampling points with respect to land use type and ur-
banization level was shown in Table 1.

Gas sampling strategy. Atmospheric stability have a great impact
on the variability of greenhouse gas, especially in urban environment
(Aikawa et al., 2006). In Shanghai, intensity of temperature inversion is
considered as moderate in spring (0.93 °C per 100m on 08:00 local
standard time) (Yang et al., 2006). A study of temperature inversion of

Shanghai from 1991 to 2009 by Zhu et al. (2014) indicated that the
intensity of temperature inversion became significantly lower after
9:00–10:00 am compared to nocturnal situation. In addition, the
morning rush hour in Shanghai started from 7:00 to 9:00. Gas sampling
during 9:00–11:00 am may be less influenced by automobile exhausts.
Therefore, we conducted in-situ measurements in the morning
(9:00–11:00 am) of weekdays on sunny days with clear skies and calm
winds, i.e., April 15, April 18, April 23–24, April 28–30, and May 4,
2014, to ensure a sufficient air circulation coupled with relative low
traffic volume. At all sampling sites, monitoring was conducted at a
height of 2m above the ground (approximately 6m above the sea level)
at open areas. All air samples were collected through pre-vacuumed
sample bags by using syringe equipped with three-way valve. During
each sampling visit, triplicate air samples were collected. As it was very
difficult to take samples at all 173 sampling points at once, we per-
formed sampling at 20–24 sampling sites per day. More detailed in-
formation of the sampling could be found in Liu et al. (2016).

Analysis with gas chromatography. Gas samples were analyzed
by a 7890A gas chromatograph (Agilent Technologies Co. Ltd., USA),
equipped with a flame ionization detector (FID) to detect CH4 con-
centrations. The chromatograph analysis used a 2m×2mm chroma-
tograph column packed with XMS (60/80) with FID temperature of
200 °C and column temperature of 55 °C. The system was single-point
calibrated with 2,000 ppbv CH4 standards (Dalian Hede Technologies.
Ltd., China) after measuring every six consecutive samples. System
precision was less than 1% relative standard deviation at approximately
ambient concentrations. During analysis, each gas sample was fully
blended through syringe and immediately injected to the detector to
ensure the accuracy of the measurement. According to our result of
measurements, the bias for three parallels at each sampling site was
within the range of 5–20 ppbv with 85.0% (147 out of 173 sampling
sites) below 10 ppbv.

2.3. Characterizing relationships between CH4 and potential factors

Urban areas are responsible for more than 70% of global anthro-
pogenic greenhouse gas emissions from buildings, transport, industry,
and waste-related sources (Grimm et al., 2008). The natural sources of
methane include wetland, geologic and terrestrial sources. Fuel pro-
duction, transport leakages, agricultural emissions, biomass burning
and human waste-related emissions are the main anthropogenic sources
of CH4. Meanwhile, meteorological conditions exert direct influence in
the atmospheric vertical diffusion and horizontal transport of green-
house gas (Sreenivas et al., 2016). In this study, a set of 4 anthropogenic
activity indicators and 2 meteorological conditions were selected to
evaluate the influences of human activities and natural conditions on
the variability of CH4 across Shanghai. The distance to the natural gas
pipelines (Dist_gas), the distance to the sewage plants (Dist_sew), po-
pulation density (Den_pop) and density of road network (Den_road)
were used to reflect the human activities. And the planetary boundary
layer height (BLH) and land surface temperature (LST) were selected to
reveal the meteorological conditions over the Shanghai.

Further, the relative importance of each potential factors in de-
termining spatial CH4 concentration was measured using Lindeman-

Table 1
Distribution of sampling points with respect to land use type and urbanization
level (“/” means there is no sampling point).

Number of
sampling sites

TrLU CoLU AgLU RecLU InsLU ResLU IndLU Total

H_urban 2 7 / 2 2 4 / 17
MH_urban 3 6 / 2 4 4 2 21
M_urban 3 3 / 3 2 6 3 20
ML_urban 8 9 11 6 4 13 6 57
L_urban 12 8 17 7 3 5 6 58
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Merenda-Gold (LMG) metric with the “relaimpo” package in R software
version 3.2.4 (Gromping, 2006). LMG computes the average contribu-
tion of each variable to the overall R2 across all possible ordering and
thus provides a unique decomposition of the explained variance when
predictors are correlated. This method allows to differentiate the con-
tribution of different correlated predictors in a multiple linear regres-
sion model (Gromping, 2006; Musavi et al., 2017). In order to reduce
the effect of outliers and describe the relationship between CH4 con-
centration and their influencing factors, we grouped the relevant factors
and CH4 into 15 bins according to CH4 concentration with 30 ppbv as
the interval. However, there was no data around 2150 ppbv and only
one point around 2180 ppbv and 2210 ppbv.

2.4. Auxiliary data

2.4.1. Land cover data
The land cover data with a spatial resolution of 30m were provided

by the National Geomatics Centre of China (NGCC; Globeland30-2010:
http://www.globalland-cover.com). Pixel-object-knowledge based ap-
proach was implemented on images from Landsat Thematic Mapper
(TM), Enhanced Thematic Mapper plus (ETM+), and the HJ-1 (multi-
spectral images of Chinese Environmental Disaster Alleviation
Satellite), with a high accuracy of over 80% (Chen et al., 2015).

2.4.2. Population data
The population data in Shanghai were obtained from WorldPop

datasets (http://www. worldpop.org.uk) (Fig. S2). This gridded popu-
lation maps, whereby population numbers per 100× 100m grid square
are estimated, represent a more consistent representation of population
distributions across a landscape than administrative unit counts.

2.4.3. Road and traffic data
The road and traffic data for the study area was obtained from

OpenStreetMap (http://download.geofabrik.de/asia/china.html)
(Mooney et al., 2016), including urban expressways, highways, national
roads, provincial roads, county roads and rural roads (Fig. S3).

2.4.4. Planetary boundary layer height
Weather and air quality are related to dynamic variations of pla-

netary boundary layer processes (Vinogradova et al., 2007; Leventidou
et al., 2013). The planetary boundary layer height (BLH) were an im-
portant meteorological parameter in studying the weather forecast and
air pollution. In this study, the daytime BLH (9:00–11:00 am) was
downloaded from the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather
Forecasts (ECMWF; http://apps.ecmwf.int/datasets/data/interim-full-
daily/levtype= sfc/), which was available at a 0.25× 0.25 latitude-
longitude resolution (Fig. S4).

2.4.5. Land surface temperature data
The MOD11A1 daily land surface temperature (LST) data were ob-

tained from Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS)
during the study period, with a spatial resolution of 1 km (Fig. S5).
These data were obtained from the Level-1 and Atmosphere Archive &
Distribution System (LAADS) Distributed Active Archive Center (DAAC)
(https://ladsweb.modaps.eosdis.nasa.gov/).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Spatial distribution of CH4 concentrations over Shanghai

For Shanghai, the CH4 concentration in the morning (09:00–11:00
am) during the study period varied from 1,784 to 2,177 ppbv, with an
average value of 1,897 ± 92 ppbv. As shown in Fig. 2, there are clear
differentiation in the spatial distribution of CH4 concentrations over
Shanghai. The highest CH4 concentration of 2,177 ppbv was observed
near a chemical plant (SINOPEC Shanghai Petrochemical Company) in

the south edge. Conversely, the lowest value of 1,784 ppbv was ob-
served on Chenhai road located in northwest edge of Chongming Island,
which was far from the urban core. Furthermore, there were statisti-
cally significant difference in the average CH4 concentrations between
Chongming Island (1,838 ± 66 ppbv, N=22) and mainland Shanghai
(1,906 ± 916 ppbv, N= 151)(p < 0.001). For Chongming Island, this
could be partially related to the clean sea breeze that blew from the East
China Sea that helped to form air circulation both horizontally and
vertically, and thus lead the near-surface CH4 to disperse more easily
and react with tropospheric OH radicals. Overall, the spatial disparity
in Shanghai (393 ppbv) was much higher than the amplitude of diurnal
variation of atmospheric methane observed in regional background
station at WMO/GAW of Lin'an (LAN) (45 ± 29 ppbv in spring during
2009–2011, Fang et al., 2013), situated approximately 150 km to the
west of Shanghai in the Yangtze River Delta. This indicated that the
spatial heterogeneity of methane concentrations in urban areas could
be more meaningful and need to be paid more attention compared to
the temporal dynamics.

The CH4 concentrations from 173 sampling points were then in-
terpolated through inverse distance weighting (IDW) interpolation
provided by the ArcGIS 10.1. IDW interpolation is mathematical (de-
terministic) interpolation assuming closer values are more related than
further values with its function. It assigns values to unknown points
with a weighted average of the values available at the known points. As
seen in Fig. 3, the highest CH4 zone was located in the northeast edge of
Baoshan District, which was mainly regulated by the superimposed
effects of a nearby mega estuarine wetland and a natural gas industry.
With static closed chamber-chromatograph method, CH4 fluxes up to
1.00mgm−2·h−1 were observed over Scirpus mariqueter vegetation in
Paotai Bay Wetland located in Baoshan District (Li et al., 2014). Shi-
dongkou power plant (partially natural gas powered with 3×400
MW9F) located in this zone might be considered as emitters through
leakages from pipelines, storage containers or routine venting, which
are known fugitive methane emissions as reported in several cities in
USA (Townsend-Small et al., 2012; Phillips et al., 2013; Jackson et al.,
2014). With a survey of CH4 emissions from 100 natural gas leaks in
Metro Boston, MA, Hendrick et al. (2016) pointed out that the direct
measures of CH4 flux from individual leaks ranged from
4.0–2.3× 104 g CH4.day−1. In addition, the high CH4 values in the
middle of Shanghai might be attributed to another natural gas powered
electrical plant, Wujing power plant. Although Wujing power plant was
yet under the process of transformation from old coal to new natural
gas powered generator units, the pipelines and other infrastructures
have already been built and in fully operation as a transfer station for
transportation of natural gas as part of West-to-East Gas Transmission
Pipe Line Project.

3.2. Variability of CH4 across urbanization gradients and land use types

A linear function was developed to characterize the relationship
between CH4 concentration and distance from the urban core (DUC). As
shown in Fig. 4, two measurements sampled close to major sources, i.e.,
one near the natural gas pipelines and another near the Shanghai Pet-
rochemical Company, showed extreme high values. If we excluded
these two points, namely with the adjusted datasets (CH4_adj), the slope
of the linear regression between CH4 and DUC was −12.3 ppbv/km
with a coefficient of determination (R2) of 0.84. It could suggest that
atmospheric CH4 had negative correlation under the process of urba-
nization except the influence of obvious emission sources, such as
landfills and petrochemical plants. As the complexity of the urban
system, the applicability of the linear regression still needs to be ver-
ified with more observations in many other cities.

Fig. 4. Scatter plots of CH4 concentrations against the corresponding
distance to urban core (DUC). CH4_adj indicated the adjusted result of
linear regression when two measurements sampled close to major
sources (red dots) were excluded from calculation. Black dotted line
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was the linear fitting curve of the CH4_adj regression.
Furthermore, CH4 concentrations appeared to differ significantly

among different urbanization levels and land use types. To further ex-
plore the response of CH4 concentrations to different urban develop-
ment intensities, we grouped CH4 based on urbanization intensity as
shown in Table 2. Results also showed a decline trend of CH4 con-
centrations on the whole as urbanization level dropped, with highest
and lowest CH4 concentration appeared in H_Urban (1,954 ± 88 ppbv)
and L_Urban (1,874 ± 88 ppbv) urbanized areas, respectively. How-
ever, CH4 concentrations in M_Urban (1,933 ± 107 ppbv) didn't match
similar trend. This was partially due to the wide range of land uses
occurred within M_Urban as well as sampling points that were

significantly influenced by major sources in Baoshan District as pre-
vious mentioned. The average CH4 concentrations in H_Urban and
M_Urban were significantly higher than that in ML_Urban
(1,883 ± 74 ppbv) and L_Urban (p < 0.05). It was worth to note that
the variability of CH4 concentration across urbanization gradients was
not exactly the same with that of CO2 (Liu et al., 2016). For CH4, the
highest value appeared in H_urban area, which may be related to the
high population density. However, for CO2, with the influence of both
high residential density and activities in production, the highest CO2

concentration occurred in moderate urbanization area rather than the
high urbanization area.

As shown in Table 2, variations of CH4 concentrations in different
land use were illustrated. The averaged daytime CH4 concentration
varied from 1862 ± 106 ppbv in agricultural areas to 1924 ± 78 ppbv
in commercial areas, whereas the CH4 concentration was 1881 ppbv,
1897 ppbv, 1902 ppbv, 1911 ppbv, 1912 ppbv in the institute, in-
dustrial, transportation, recreational and residential areas, respectively.
This result was consistent with studies in urban environment of Delhi
(Padhy and Varshney, 2000; Sahay and Ghosh, 2013). Sahay and Ghosh
(2013) reported significant gap between different land use types with

Fig. 2. Spatial distribution of CH4 concentration in Shanghai with 173 sampling points.

Fig. 3. Interpolated near-surface CH4 concentration in Shanghai with Inverse
Distance Weighting (IDW) interpolation.

Fig. 4. Scatter plots of CH4 concentrations against the corresponding distance
to urban core (DUC). CH4_adj indicated the adjusted result of linear regression
when two measurements sampled close to major sources (red dots) were ex-
cluded from calculation. Black dotted line was the linear fitting curve of the
ADJ regression. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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the highest mean concentration appeared in commercial areas
(4,939 ± 1,340 ppbv), followed by residential (3,624 ± 1,715 ppbv),
and industrial areas (1,115 ± 215 ppbv). The high CH4 concentration
in commercial areas could partially be related to the complex under-
lying surfaces, which could accumulate near-surface CH4. While as a
well-acknowledged major anthropogenic methane source through rice
paddy and ruminants (Bousquet et al., 2006; Oo et al., 2015), the low
CH4 concentration in agricultural areas in this study area may be at-
tributed to the location of the observation sites, most of which were
near the coastlines with fine atmospheric circulation. Interestingly,
standard deviations for authorized residential areas reached highest
both in Delhi (1147–1299 ppbv, Sahay and Ghosh, 2013) and this study
(105.7 ppbv). We attributed this phenomena to the sanitation facilities
within the residential areas. Sanitation facilities, included sewers and
dumping sites may differ significantly due to expense of maintaining
fees, while such facilities in open air tend to generate more CH4 com-
pared to well-sealed ones.

3.3. Relevant factors affecting CH4 concentrations

The land surface temperature (LST) in Shanghai during April to May
2014 ranged from 16.8 °C to 33.2 °C, which decreased with distance to
the city center. The population density varied from the lowest of 0 in
vegetation areas (e.g., farmland and grassland) to the highest in urban
area-based built-up areas with 42,961 person/km2. For the meteor-
ological data, the atmospheric boundary layer height (BLH) obtained
from ECMWF ranged from 294.2 m to 998.7 m, which was influenced
by their distance to the coastline, the further away from the sea, the
higher the BLH. The total length of major natural gas pipelines was
about 646.9 km. The relationship between CH4 and its relevant factors
were shown in Fig. 5 and Table 3.

The spatial variability of CH4 concentration in Shanghai depended
largely on the distance to the natural gas pipelines (Dist_gas) with a
negative correlation of 0.61 (p < 0.05). The result indicated that fu-
gitive emissions from natural gas industries had significant impact on
spatial pattern of atmospheric CH4 concentrations. This finding was
consistent with several similar studies (Phillips et al., 2013; Bamberger
et al., 2014). Meanwhile, there was also a negative relationship be-
tween CH4 and the distance to sewage plants (r=−0.52), although the
correlation was not significant enough (p < 0.1). Within urban terri-
tory, anthropogenic activities such as natural gas industries, landfills,
sewage treatments, cultivation of rice and ruminants were considered
as major sources (Lowry et al., 2001; Kuc et al., 2003). Study from
another megacity Seoul, Korea confirmed impacts of fugitive emissions
on near-surface CH4 concentrations (3.8 m above the ground level and
1m from an 8-lane road) after implementation of natural gas powered
vehicles. The CH4 concentration increased by 180 ppbv compared to
background level (Thi Nguyen et al., 2010). Accelerated consumption
of natural gas might lead to rising risks of fugitive emissions through
processing, transportation and storage of natural gas, thus it's vital to
reduce fugitive emissions in order not to offset its comparative climate
advantage (Phillips et al., 2013; Zazzeri et al., 2015).

For the meteorological conditions, there was a negative relationship
between BLH and CH4 (r=−0.54). The correlation between BC and
BLH was consistent with that illustrated in Bechle et al. (2011), which

concluded that there was a significant negative correlation between
atmospheric dilution rate and NO2 concentrations measured from sa-
tellites. Numerous studies have shown that the sea-land breeze circu-
lation enhances the atmospheric circulation in coastal cities (Fu and
Tai, 2015; Wang et al., 2018). In addition, population density had a
remarkably positive correlation with CH4, with a correlation coeffi-
cients of 0.74 (p < 0.01). This showed that the larger population in the
urban area, the greater the household energy consumption and the
higher the CH4 emissions, similar to the study by Huang et al. (2011)

Table 2
CH4 concentration over different urbanization levels and land use types.

CH4 TrLU CoLU AgLU RecLU InsLU ResLU IndLU Total

H_urban 1,974 ± 160 1,966 ± 107 / 1,916 ± 73 1,980 ± 101 1,928 ± 40 / 1,954 ± 88
MH_urban 1,889 ± 61 1,949 ± 105 / 2,053 ± 47 1,887 ± 120 1,918 ± 143 1,844 ± 37 1,923 ± 107
M_urban 1,943 ± 101 1,870 ± 31 / 1,908 ± 161 1,967 ± 189 1,951 ± 126 1,955 ± 57 1,933 ± 107
ML_urban 1,915 ± 78 1,888 ± 57 1,873 ± 76 1,857 ± 38 1,820 ± 23 1,906 ± 98 1,861 ± 49 1,883 ± 74
L_urban 1,869 ± 82 1,868 ± 58 1,855 ± 71 1,917 ± 119 1,832 ± 69 1,864 ± 68 1,924 ± 152 1,874 ± 88
Total 1,902 ± 86 1,925 ± 78 1,862 ± 72 1,911 ± 105 1,881 ± 106 1,912 ± 98 1,898 ± 98 1,897 ± 92

Fig. 5. Relationship of CH4 with human activities and natural conditions.
Den_pop: Population density (person/km2); Dist_gas: Distance to the natural gas
pipelines (m).
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and Wang et al. (2018). However, the relationship between road den-
sity and CH4 was insignificant (p > 0.05), which indicated that the
impact from traffic sources on CH4 variability was very limited in the
study area.

It was worth noting that the spatial CH4 was not determined by one
single factor, but the result of the combined effects of various relevant
factors. Overall, spatial variability of atmospheric CH4 under urban
environment was controlled by complex interactions between location
and intensity of methane sources (Phillips et al., 2013; Jackson et al.,
2014), atmospheric stability, vertical mixing (Aikawa et al., 2006),
local meteorological conditions (Sanchez et al., 2014) as well as land
use types across urban gradients (Padhy and Varshney, 2000; Sahay and
Ghosh, 2013). With the LMG method, the illustrated six influencing
factors in this study could explain 76.3% of the CH4 variability. Po-
pulation density was the dominant factor for about 27.2%, while the
distance to the natural gas pipelines, boundary layer height and dis-
tance to the sewage plant were about 14.4%, 14.2% and 12.6%, re-
spectively (Table 3). The rest 23.7% CH4 variability could be con-
tributed by other meteorological conditions and anthropogenic
emissions such as atmospheric transmission and biomass burning etc.,
which were not included in this study.

4. Conclusions

In this study, air sampling of near-surface atmospheric CH4 was
conducted at full urban scale in Shanghai, China. Based on measure-
ments of 173 sampling sites, we examined the spatial variation of CH4

concentrations and its variation across urbanization gradients and land
use types. The relationships between CH4 and natural environment and
human activities were also studied and discussed. The average morning
(9:00–11:00 am) CH4 concentration in Shanghai was 1,897 ± 92 ppbv.
Spatially, CH4 concentrations were heterogeneously distributed with
most high values located in the east part, which was mainly determined
by the nearby local sources, especially fugitive emissions from natural
gas industries, landfills and wetlands. A decline trend of CH4 con-
centrations was found as urbanization level dropped. There was a sig-
nificant negative relationship between CH4 and the distance to the
urban core, with a coefficient of determination (R2) of 0.84, except the
influence of obvious emission sources, such as landfills and petro-
chemical plants. The averaged daytime CH4 concentration varied from
1,862 ± 106 ppbv in agricultural areas to 1,924 ± 78 ppbv in com-
mercial areas. Further analysis indicated that the six selected factors,
including two indicators of natural conditions and four indicators of
human activities, could explain 76.3% of the CH4 variability.
Population density had a remarkably positive correlation with CH4,
with a correlation coefficient of 0.74 (p < 0.01), whereas the distance
to the natural gas pipelines and sewage plants presented negative ef-
fects on the CH4 concentration.

The temporal dynamics of CH4 concentrations was very important
for urban areas. However, in this study, we mainly focused on the CH4

spatial variation with the sampling in the morning, with limited

temporal representativeness. Meanwhile, the explaining factors illu-
strated in this study could not express the CH4 spatial variability
completely. In order to get comprehensive and objective investigation
of CH4 in urban areas, future studies should focus on performing CH4

sampling along transects or continuous observation in common points
with long-term observations and more explanatory variables in dif-
ferent urban areas.
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